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ABSTRACT: We report on desorption measurements on polymeric thin films coated onto
quartz crystal resonators. Due to the high sensitivity of quartz crystal microbalances,
the experiments can be performed on very thin films, which have small diffusion time
constants even in the glassy state. When drying is performed slowly enough, diffusion
equilibrium can be maintained through the whole process of desorption, including the
glassy domain. From these quasi-stationary pressure ramps, we derived the solvent
chemical potential as a function of polymer volume fraction m(f ) . The results fit well
to a model recently proposed by Leibler and Sekimoto.1 In addition, we have derived
the mutual diffusion coefficient D (f ) from pressure step experiments. We observe a
strong decrease of D (f ) for high polymer concentrations typical of hypodiffusive sys-
tems like polymers. We investigated the drying of an industrial varnish that is a blend
of 2 copolymers as well as the drying of its components separately. Both the solvent
chemical potential m(f ) and the mutual diffusion coefficient D (f ) of the blend interpo-
late between the respective quantities of the components. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 69: 2235–2246, 1998
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INTRODUCTION ual solvent content, which should be as low as
possible for environmental reasons. This issue is
of special importance in the food packaging indus-The drying of complex fluids such as polymer solu-

tions or polymer dispersions is a topic of high in- try. Apart from the final properties of the coating,
the speed of drying frequently is of great concernterest both for technological application and for

fundamental science.2 As the requirements on in practice for the performance of the whole pro-
cess.coatings in terms of residual solvent content, me-

chanical toughness, tribological behavior, and op- Realistic modeling of the drying process en-
counters 3 principal difficulties, which are thetical appearance become more and more strin-

gent, coating and drying are recognized as im- possibility of lateral structure formation on a mi-
croscopic scale,3 the strong dependence of solventportant processing steps. They demand careful

engineering and detailed understanding. Of spe- diffusivity on solvent content (hypodiffusive be-
havior) and the plasticizing effect of the solvent,cific interest in the context of drying is the resid-
and memory effects inside the polymer matrix
when it enters the glass state.

Correspondence to: C. Allain (allain@fast.fast.u-psud.fr) .
Lateral structure formation is of minor concern

Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 69, 2235–2246 (1998)
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/112235-12 for thin films. We neglect it in this context and
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2236 BOUCHARD ET AL.

treat the system as one-dimensional. Hypodiffu- thickness through diffusion time. The high sensi-
tivity of quartz crystal microbalances opens thesive behavior, on the other hand, usually cannot

be avoided. When the polymer concentration in- way to investigations in a large range of Deborah
numbers.14 For polymer films in submicron range,creases, the chain mobility decreases and solvent

diffusion through the polymer matrix slows the diffusion time at the glass transition is in the
range of some seconds to some minutes. It is thendown.4,5 This effect is most prominent when the

film enters the glassy regime: the chains are fro- possible to perform quasi-stationary drying ex-
periments in which the experimental time scalezen in. It results in characteristic drying kinetics

in which the drying speed is limited by heat trans- is long compared to the diffusion time scale. In
this case, diffusion equilibrium is approximatelyfer and solvent evaporation into the gas phase

only during the initial stage and by diffusion and maintained throughout the experiment; the sol-
vent concentration is always almost homoge-chain relaxation at longer times.6–8 If the solvent

transport within the film is solely governed by neous. Note that while diffusion equilibrium is
closely approached, mechanical equilibrium is not.diffusion (hypodiffusive diffusion or with constant

diffusivity), the kinetics is called Fickian. The process of drying has been investigated
much less than sorption (that is, swelling).15Hypodiffusive systems develop strong gradients

of solvent concentration during swelling and dry- Clearly, the phenomenology is different because
during drying the material layer next to the va-ing. Also, if the solvent content at a given position

changes rapidly with time, a system near glass por–film interface is the driest part of the sample
and can act as a barrier blocking further solventtransition may exhibit memory, and local mechani-

cal equilibrium may no longer be achieved. In the transport to the film surface. Such a dry skin can
substantially slow down the drying, a phenome-glass state, the process of matrix contraction is

slower than the experimental time scale. The sol- non that is to be avoided in industrial process.
Viscoelastic memory may further complicate thevent acts as a plasticizer modifying both the trans-

port coefficients of the polymer matrix and the situation.
Although in situ structural investigations, asspeed of mechanical relaxation. The interplay be-

tween solvent transport and mechanical relaxation they have been carried out for swelling with for-
ward recoil spectrometry16 or Rutherford back-has been investigated for the swelling of polymers.

Various anomalous regimes such as pseudo-Fick- scattering,17,18 are certainly desirable for the dry-
ing of complex fluids, such investigations areian, Case II, 2-step, and sigmoidal have been identi-

fied and theoretically described.2,9–12 probably too complicated to be performed on a
wide variety of industrial systems, in which aA quantity frequently used to assess the rela-

tive importance of diffusion and mechanical relax- large range of experimental parameters has to be
covered. Careful integral measurements of sol-ation is the Deborah number,13 as follows:
vent mass versus solvent vapor pressure are
therefore an important task. These measure-

(DEB)D Å
tM

tD
(1) ments are much easier and can still give valuable

insight. This work deals with the estimation of
solvent chemical potential m(f ) and solvent diffu-where tM is the mechanical relaxation time, and sivity D (f ) as a function of polymer volume frac-

tD is the characteristic time of diffusion given by tion f. The focus is on large polymer concentra-
tions in the vicinity of glass transition. The func-
tions m(f ) and D (f ) are an input to any model oftD Å

L2

D
(2)

the drying process, including much more compli-
cated processes like fast swelling or fast drying
by large amounts of solvent.6,7,19with L the sample thickness, and D the mutual

diffusion coefficient. For very high Deborah num- We investigated 3 materials, as follows: an in-
dustrial varnish, which is a blend of 2 copolymers,bers (that is, in thin films or slow mechanical re-

laxation), the long-time sorption dynamics are and both the constituent copolymers separately.
The films were spin-coated onto a quartz crystal,governed by mechanical relaxation; whereas for

low Deborah numbers (that is, in thick films or which was mounted in a vacuum chamber. When
solvent vapor is admitted to the chamber, the filmsufficiently fast mechanical relaxation), diffusion

dominates. swells. The follows 2 types of experiments were
performed: (a) quasi-stationary desorption (slow,The Deborah number depends on the sample
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DRYING OF GLASSY POLYMER VARNISHES 2237

decreasing pressure ramps) and (b) pressure m(f, T ) Å kT [ ln(1 0 f ) / f / xf2]
steps. From the quasi-stationary desorption, we
obtained the solvent chemical potential m(f ) . 0 nSK0

gl lnS f

fg (T ) D (4)
From the short-time kinetics following pressure
steps, the mutual diffusion coefficient D (f ) was
derived. where nS is the solvent molecular volume. They

assume that the polymer–solvent system is in-
compressible, and all loss of solvent is followed by
matrix contraction. This contraction is ruled byTHEORETICAL BACKGROUND
the bulk osmotic modulus, K Å f(Ìp /Ìf ) , with p
the osmotic pressure. Above the glass transition,Solvent Chemical Potential
no elastic contribution is envolved in K , and we
get the Flory–Huggins relation [eq. (3)] . WhenThe solvent chemical potential m(f ) can be de-
the temperature decreases under the glass transi-rived from quasi-stationary sorption curves.
tion temperature, the polymer matrix contractionAbove the glass transition temperature of the so-
is opposed by an elastic contribution, which leadslution, Tg , mechanical relaxation is fast, and the
to an additional term in K , as follows: K0

gl . Leiblerequilibrium sorption behavior can be described by
and Sekimoto1 assumes K0

gl to be constant andthe Flory–Huggins law20:
equal to the dry polymer osmotic modulus. While
the osmotic modulus is entirely of entropic andm(f, T ) Å kT [ ln(1 0 f ) / f / xf2] (3)
enthalpic origin above the glass transition, an
elastic contribution enters below.

where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the tem- Equation (4) qualitatively reproduces the ex-
perature, and x is the polymer–solvent interac- cess solvent uptake in the glassy state. Mechani-
tion parameter. The Flory–Huggins law predicts cal relaxation could be incorporated into eq. (4)
a smooth dependence of the solvent volume frac- by making K0

gl dependent on time, which then, of
tion (1 0 f ) on vapor pressure P (P Å Psatem/kT , course, removes the simplicity of the approach.
where Psat is the saturation vapor pressure of pure
solvent) with a positive curvature everywhere.

Mutual Diffusion CoefficientIf the experiment is performed below the glass
transition temperature Tg , the Flory–Huggins Contrary to the case of m(f ) , no general prediction
law is no longer adequate. One finds an excess exists for the mutual diffusion coefficient D (f ) in
solvent uptake at low vapor pressures, which is a domain of large polymer concentration.24 There-
related to the fact that the polymer matrix can no fore, the measurement of D (f ) is of special impor-
longer contract on the envolved time scale. The tance. D (f ) can be determined from integral mass
curvature of the sorption curve is negative at low measurements in pressure step experiments. If
vapor pressures. This behavior is sometimes the mass evolution at short times is dominated
called Langmuir sorption.21 The sorption–desorp- by diffusion, D (f ) can be obtained from the initial
tion curve has a clear kink at the point where the slope of the sorption kinetics. For a film deposited
solvent-induced plastification is just sufficient to onto an impermeable substrate, the mass change
lower the glass transition temperature to the am-

dm (t ) at short time t for small pressure steps is
bient temperature (Tg(f )Å Tambient) .22,23 We asso- given by25

ciate this kink with the (deswelling induced)
glass transition. As always in the physics of glass-
forming materials, the solvent volume fraction at dm (t )

dm`

Å 2√
p

√
Dt
L2 (5)

the glass point (1 0 fg ) is not a variable of state;
that is, fg depends on the sample history. For
example, swelling of an annealed glassy film is where dm` is the value of dm at equilibrium (t r

` ) . For pure Fickian diffusion, a plot of dm versusexpected to yield a value for fg different from the
fg value obtained while drying the same film from t1/2 results in a straight line for the initial phase

of sorption–desorption. For more complicated sit-the swollen state.
Leibler and Sekimoto1 have revisited eq. (3) to uations, this linear dependence on t1/2 is not ob-

served. However, as long as diffusion dominatestake the elastic contribution of the glassy polymer
matrix into account. They find at short times [(DEB)D ú 1], the slope of dm (t )
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versus t1/2 at t Å 0 can be used to determine the
diffusion coefficient D . The main uncertainty orig-
inates from the choice of dm` which is influenced
by the mechanical relaxation on longer time
scales. No true plateau in dm (t ) develops, and
there remains an ambiguity on the value to be
chosen for dm` .

In the case of a blend, various authors have
considered the dependence of x and Tg on the frac-
tion of the constituents.22,26 If the 2 polymers are
perfectly miscible, these relations are useful for
the description of drying. In the Results and Dis-
cussion section, we compare our experimental re-
sults to the existing models. No prediction exists
on the elastic modulus K0

gl nor on the diffusion
coefficient D for polymer blends.

MATERIALS AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

We investigated an industrial varnish used by
Pechiney Emballage Alimentaire (PEA) for food
packaging. It is a blend (30/70) of a vinylic copoly-
mer (V) and an acrylic copolymer (A) (molar
masses are about 21,000 and 110,000 g/mol, re-
spectively). The formulation has emerged from
practical experience.

The glass transition temperature Tg of the pure
copolymers and of the blend was investigated by
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC; Fig. 1).
The heating rate was 107C/min. The glass transi-
tion temperatures are given in Table I. The glass
transition of the acrylic copolymer A is slightly
distorted. Possibly, it exhibits some heterogenei-
ties on microscopic scale, which may be related to
a nonhomogeneous segment distribution along
the copolymer chain. The width is substantially
larger for the blend than for the vinylic copolymer
but smaller than for the acrylic copolymer. The
glass transition temperature of the mixture roughly
corresponds to the linear interpolation between

Figure 1 Differential scanning calorimetry data forthe Tg values of the constituents, showing that
the vinylic copolymer V (a), the acrylic copolymer Athe 2 constituents are well miscible.26

(b), and the A / V blend (c) (70/30 w/w). The glass
The film surface was investigated by atomic transition temperature Tg is taken as the midpoint of

force microscopy (AFM). The 2 copolymers and the transition domain.
the blend were studied before and after annealing
at 1007C for 14 h. No structure was observed,
showing that the 2 copolymers are well miscible (spinning rateà 1500 rpm). The 1-mm films were

spin-cast from a 10% wt solution in MEK (spin-on that scale as well.
The following 2 film thicknesses were used: ning rate à 1700 rpm). Because the vapor pres-

sure of MEK is high, it rapidly evaporates, andabout 1 mm for pressure step experiments, and
about 350 nm for quasi-stationary pressure obtaining thick and laterally homogeneous sam-

ples proved to be problematic. When investigatingramps. The 350-nm films were spin cast from a
5% wt solution in methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) the surface of the films with a profilometer
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Table I Results Obtained Fitting the Pressure Ramps for the Different
Systems Under Study: A–MEK, V–MEK, and A / V (70/30)–MEK with the
Flory–Huggins [Eq. (3)] and the Leibler–Sekimoto [Eq. (4)] Models

A / V
A Mixture V

Measurement (Pure Acrylic) (70/30) (Pure Vinylic)

Tg (7C) 45 53 76
x 0.53 { 0.05 0.45 { 0.05 0.28 { 0.05
fg ú 0.97 0.95 { 0.01 0.89 { 0.01
K0

gl (GPa) — 0.90 { 0.25 0.8 { 0.2
Wg õ 0.02 0.038 { 0.006 0.07 { 0.01
ag õ 0.13 0.20 { 0.04 0.33 { 0.03
(fg)Chow 0.975–0.98 0.96 0.87

(Alpha-Step 200 from Tencor Instruments), we
df Å 0 2 ff f

Zq
dm (6)found thickness fluctuations in the range of 5–

10% of the sample thickness. The lateral scale
was tens of microns, that is, much larger than the

where df is the frequency shift relatively to thefilm thickness. Then we can assume that these
unloaded quartz, f is the frequency of a given har-variations do not critically affect our results. After
monic, ff is the frequency of the fundamental, Zqspin-coating, we annealed the samples in a vac-
Å 8.8 1 106 kg m02 s01 is the acoustic impedanceuum oven for 5 h at 1107C.
of AT-cut quartz, and dm is the film mass per unitMEK (molar mass MS Å 72 g/mol) was chosen
area. Given an accuracy of frequency determina-as solvent because of its high vapor pressure of
tion of about 1 Hz, monolayer sensitivity is93 Torr at 25.47C (1 Torr Å 1 mmHg Å 1.316
achieved.mbar).27 In this way, a large range of vapor pres-

For films whose thickness exceeds one-tenth ofsures is accessible without condensation of liquid
the wavelength of transverse (shear) sound, theon the polymer film. MEK is a good solvent and
validity of the Sauerbrey equation is limited: cor-is also used in the industrial process.
rections for the viscoelastic behavior of the film
have to be applied.31,32 For polymers below the
glass transition (shear modulus Gà 109 Pa), this

EXPERIMENTAL limit is about 10 mm. The wavelength of sound
scales as G1/2 , and the limit can be as low as 1
mm for rubbery materials. When viscoelastic ef-Mass Determination
fects are significant, an improved value for the
mass per unit area is obtained by plotting theQuartz crystal resonators are a comparatively

easy and precise tool to determine the mass of apparent mass [(Zq /2 ff ) (df / f ) ] measured for dif-
ferent harmonics versus n2 (n Å 1, 3, 5, . . . ; thethin films.28,29 AT-cut, plane parallel quartzes, op-

tically polished, on both sides were used. The fun- overtone order) and extrapolating to n Å 0. The
elastic compliance can be estimated from the slopedamental frequency was 4 MHz. The gold elec-

trodes were 150 nm thick. The back electrode had of that same plot. We found that elastic correc-
tions were indeed significant. The shear modulusa keyhole shape to achieve energy trapping.30 The

mounting structure was a slightly modified alliga- varies because of the plasticizing effect of the sol-
vent. With the Sauerbrey equation [eq. (6)] , onetor clamp.

When a thin film is coated onto one of the elec- would underestimate the film mass by up to 3%
at high solvent content (that is, large elastic com-trodes of a quartz crystal thickness-shear resona-

tor, its acoustical resonance frequencies change pliance).
The data acquisition has been described else-due to the weight of the film. For a sufficiently

thin film, the relation between mass and fre- where.31,33 Briefly, we use an HP4195 impedance
analyzer (Hewlett–Packard) to determine thequency change is given by the Sauerbrey equa-

tion,14 as follows: frequency-dependent alternating current admit-
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tance of the quartz resonator in the vicinity of an
acoustic resonance. Because of the piezoelectric
effect, the mechanical resonance is seen as a Lo-
rentz curve in the conductance spectrum. Here,
and in the following, the conductance G (v ) and
the susceptance B (v ) are the real and the imagi-
nary part of the admittance Y (v ) , which is the
inverse of the impedance Z (v ) . With a nonlinear
Levenberg–Marquardt fit algorithm, we deter-
mine the center and the bandwidth of the reso-
nance. Data acquisition on one harmonic takes
about 10 s. Because the extrapolation procedure
to n Å 0 (n the overtone order) is needed, the Figure 3 Schematic of the experimental setup. The
frequency measurement has to be repeated on 2 quartzes in the main vacuum chamber are connected
several harmonics (typically à 5 or 6). Including to the impedance spectrum analyzer.
fitting and extrapolation, mass determination
takes about 1.5 min per data point.

For pressure step experiments, this data rate is lation using the slope p . The cursor is then moved
to the new frequency v Å vc (t / dt ) , and themuch too low. A factor of 10 is gained by omitting

extrapolation to n Å 0 and just using the Sauer- procedure is iterated. As no frequency sweep oc-
curs, the time resolution is decreased down to Dtbrey equation on one given harmonic [eq. (6)] .

For still faster measurements, we developed an à 0.2 s. On the other hand, the accuracy of this
procedure must be carefully checked under theiterative procedure based on the use of suscep-

tance spectrum B (v ) instead of conductance spec- different experimental conditions and the height
of the pressure step in particular.trum G (v ) . It is assumed that a shift in the reso-

nance frequency only shifts the spectrum without For reasons outlined in a forthcoming publica-
tion,34 it is advantageous to use high harmonicsaltering it in any other way. First, just before the

pressure step, the cursor is placed onto the reso- for the extrapolation procedure to n Å 0. At these
high harmonics, the oscillation is confined to thenance frequency vci , and the slope of the tangent

at the susceptance curve, at the frequency vci , p central area of the quartz. For the pressure ramp
experiments, we used harmonics 6–12 (44–92Å [dB (v ) /dv]vÅvci , is determined. Then, during
MHz). For pressure step experiments, we mea-the pressure step, the resonance frequency vc (t )
sured the frequency shift on the third harmonicevolves very quickly, and it is calculated itera-
because damping was critical, and damping istively, as follows (Fig. 2) . At time ( t / dt ) ,
usually lower on low harmonics.the susceptance is measured at the frequency v

The temperature inside the chamber was ad-Å vc (t ) (which was the resonance frequency at
justed with a thermostat to T Å 25.4 { 0.17C.time t ) , and the resonance frequency at time (t
Temperature control is important because tem-/ dt ) , vc (t / dt ) is calculated by a linear interpo-
perature couples to the resonance frequency. We
found that the temperature fluctuations of DT
à 0.17C result in an error in mass determination
smaller than {5 1 1008 kg/m2. This corresponds
to an uncertainty in solvent content of dW à 2
1 1004 for a 350-nm film (W is the solvent mass
reported to the polymer mass).

Setup and Methodology for Sorption–Desorption
Experiments

Figure 3 schematically displays the experimental
setup. A vacuum chamber was used to adjust the
solvent vapor pressure above the polymer film. In
equilibrium, the chemical potential m is the sameFigure 2 Principle of the fast acquisition algorithm

for mass measurement. on both sides of the film–vapor interface. The
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chemical potential in the vapor is given by m maximal at 65 Torr. For a film thickness around
Å kT ln(a ) , where a Å P /Psat is the activity, P is 350 nm, the error dW is less than 1%.
the vapor pressure, and Psat is the saturation va- For pressure step experiments, the Sauerbrey
por pressure of pure solvent. For MEK, we have relation [eq. (6)] was applied, ignoring all visco-
Psat Å 93 Torr at 25.47C.27 The lowest pressure elastic effects. This necessarily increases the error
reached under continuous pumping is 1003 Torr. on the solvent content. Quantitatively, for a 5-
Since the experiments were undertaken at much Torr MEK pressure step and a 350-nm film, we
larger pressures, we call this state ‘‘zero pressure’’ find d (DW ) à 1% at 65 Torr, and d (DW ) à 0.1%
in the following. Two pressure gauges were used at P õ 10 Torr. DW represents the whole varia-
for the ranges P ú 10 Torr and P õ 10 Torr. The tion of the solvent content during the step. At 65
accuracy was dP à 0.1 Torr for P ú 10 Torr and Torr, the main contribution to the error comes
dP à 1003 Torr for P ° 10 Torr. from the neglect of viscoelastic effects; whereas at

All samples were annealed in a vacuum oven low pressures, the pressure effect dominates.
prior to the experiments. After mounting the sam- Apart from the systematic errors, we observed
ple in the vacuum chamber, we pumped for at a slow and constant drift of the dry mass mea-
least 1 h. The mass of the dry film is then mea- sured at zero pressure, which is about 0.03% per
sured. Subsequently, the pump is disconnected, h. This drift is still not fully understood. Presum-
and solvent vapor is introduced from a solvent ably, solvent molecules are trapped inside the
reservoir outside the chamber. The reservoir is at film. For the quasi-stationary experiments, the
room temperature. The maximum solvent vapor solvent content was calculated with the film mass
pressure in the chamber was P à 0.7 1 Psat . after complete drying as the state of reference.

Two types of experiments were performed, as In order to estimate the diffusion coefficient
follows. D (f ) for various solvent contents, kinetic experi-

ments were performed; starting from equilibrium
(or quasi-equilibrium; that is, the pressure was1. Quasi-stationary experiments were carried
kept constant for about 10 to 30 min), the pres-out with slow ramps of decreasing pressure;
sure was decreased by small successive steps. Theafter equilibrating the film for 45 min at 60
amplitude of each step is less than 3 Torr aroundTorr, the vapor is slowly removed through a
P à 45 Torr and less than 0.3 Torr around P à 5needle valve. The typical duration of a ramp
Torr. Since the pressure increments are small, theis 12 h.
diffusion coefficient can be assumed to remain ap-2. Pressure step experiments were performed by
proximately constant during a step. For the poly-adding a second small chamber to the setup.
mers and for the solvent contents under study,This chamber was first evacuated and then

closed. Opening a connection between the 2 the maximum value of D is close to 10012 m2/s.
chambers results in a sudden pressure drop For 1-mm films, the corresponding diffusion time
in the main chamber. Typically, ÉDPÉ/P is is about 1 s. With a data acquisition speed of 0.2
about 0.07, and the time constant is less than s (see the Mass Determination section), this is at
0.2 s. our experimental limit. Small pressure incre-

ments were also essential to ensure that the slope
of the susceptance [dB (v ) /dv]vÅvc remains con-When working with empty quartzes, we ob-
stant during the step. In fact, a slight change ofserved that pressure affects the resonance fre-
slope introduces a non-negligible error in the de-quency as well. The effect has been described in
termination of the diffusion constant. Numericalthe literature28 and has the following 3 sources:
simulation of the error bar shows a relative errorviscous drag of the gas, pressure dependence of
of dD /Dà 1.5. Since the diffusion coefficient D (f )the elastic constants of the quartz, and desorption
varies over some orders of magnitude, this errorof physisorbed molecules from the quartz surface.
bar is acceptable.In some cases, we worked with a reference quartz

The choice of film thickness constitutes the fol-mounted next to the quartz under investigation.
lowing compromise: for pressure ramp experi-However, we found that the effect was reproduc-
ments, quasi-stationary diffusion equilibrium isible for quartzes from a given batch. We estimate
needed. This can only be reached with sufficientlythe systematic error due to pressure effects to be
thin films. On the other hand, the measurementabout 4 1 1008 kg m02 Torr01 . The systematic

error in solvent content dW due to pressure is of the solvent mass fraction becomes less accurate
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transition; for activities higher than about 0.35,
the solution is rubbery, and the curve follows the
Flory–Huggins model [eq. (3)] . For smaller activ-
ities, the solvent content in the film is found to be
higher than predicted by the Flory–Huggins law.
Finally, W rapidly decreases for activities smaller
than 0.05. For the acrylic copolymer A, the glass
transition occurs at very low activity so that the
kink is hardly discernible at all. As expected, the
mixture A / V exhibits an intermediate behavior.

For quantitative analysis, we used the ap-
proach by Leibler and Sekimoto1 (see the Theoret-
ical Background section). The 3 parameters x, fg ,
and K0

gl were determined in 2 steps. First, theFigure 4 Quasi-stationary desorption data for vinylic
interaction parameter x was derived by fitting theand acrylic copolymers and for the A / V blend (70/30

w/w). W is the ratio of solvent mass and polymer dry Flory–Huggins law [eq. (3)] to the data in the
mass; a Å P /Psat is the solvent vapor activity. The rubber domain a ú am , where the lower limit am
pressure ramp has a mean velocity of around 65 Torr is chosen a priori from visual inspection of the
in 12 h. data. In practice, the determination of x was

found not to be very sensitive on the choice of am .
In a second step, the 2 parameters fg and K0

glas the total mass (that is, the film thickness) de-
were determined by fitting the data in the glasscreases. For pressure step experiments, we have
domain 0° a° am with the expression calculatedto use thicker films in order to slow down the
by Leibler and Sekimoto [eq. (4)] . We checked adrying kinetics. Otherwise the mass acquisition
posteriori that the activity ag corresponding to thealgorithm cannot follow. Films thicker than about
glass transition [that is, calculated from eq. (3)1 mm, on the other hand, excessively dampen the
knowing fg ; note that for f Å fg , eqs. (3) and (4)resonance when they become soft, which has to
lead to the same value for m, that is, for a ] is closebe avoided.
to am .

Table I summarizes the results of fitting. The
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION experimental data and the fits are compared in

Figure 5. In the rubber domain, modeling with a
Quasi-Stationary Sorption Data Flory–Huggins law leads to a satisfactory agree-

ment, with slight disagreements in the high pres-Figure 4 displays the quasi-equilibrium desorp-
sure range. A better fit can be obtained by intro-tion curves for the 3 systems under investigation:
ducing an interaction parameter x varying withpure vinylic (V) and pure acrylic (A) copolymers
the solvent volume fraction.35,36 These results areand the blend A / V. The solvent weight fraction
not reported here since the solvent content inter-W is defined as W Å (m 0 m0) /m0 , where m is
val available for the fit is too small (less than 0.2)the film mass, and m0 is the dry mass obtained
to allow reliably their determination. The focus ofafter a pressure ramp at P Å 1003 Torr. We have
this work is the glass transition rather than thedisplayed the solvent content W versus activity a
x-parameter, so we do not attempt to enlarge therather than the chemical potential m versus poly-
range of solvent content investigated. The mainmer volume fraction f because this plot is closer to
source of error on the x-parameters is tempera-the experiments. The solvent chemical potential is
ture calibration since the pure solvent-saturatingm Å kT ln(a ) Å kT ln(P /Psat) , and the polymer
vapor pressure Psat used to calculate the activityvolume fraction is f Å VP / (VP / VSW ) , where VP
strongly depends on temperature. In the glass do-and VS are the specific volumes of polymer and
main (a õ ag ) , the model introduced by Leiblersolvent (expressed in cm3/g: VMEK Å 1.24; VA
and Sekimoto describes the experimental dataÅ 0.93; VV Å 0.74; VA/V Å 0.87).
well.The behavior observed for the 3 materials is

It is interesting to compare the polymer volumequite different. For the vinylic copolymer V, Tg is
fraction at the glass transition fg for the 2 purefar above room temperature, and the desorption

curve exhibits the kink characteristic of glass constituents with Chow’s prediction,23 as follows:
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perature for the solution having a polymer volume
fraction f. The dimensionless parameters b and
u are u Å nM (1 0 f ) /znSf and b Å zR /MMDCPP ,
where nM and nS are the monomer and solvent
molecular volumes, respectively, MM is the mono-
mer molecular weight, z is the lattice coordination
number (taken as 2), R is the gas constant, and
DCPP is the excess isobaric specific heat of transi-
tion for the polymer. With the values Tg0 and
DCPP estimated from the DSC measurement (see
the Materials and Sample Preparation section),
eq. (7) leads to the values fg Å 0.87, 0.98, and
0.96 for the vinylic copolymer V, the acrylic copol-
ymer A, and the blend A / V, respectively. This
compares well to the values given in Table I.

In the rubber state, the values found for x can
be used to determine the interaction parameter
between acrylic and vinylic copolymers and thus
to check their miscibility. From the thermody-
namics of ternary solutions, we can set26

xA/V Å
xv / rxA

1 / r
0 x*

r
(1 / r )2 (8)

where xA/V, xA, and xV are the Flory–Huggins
interaction parameters for the blend and the
acrylic and the vinylic copolymers in MEK, x* is
the interaction parameter between the acrylic and
vinylic copolymers, and r Å fA/fV is the ratio of
volume fractions. Inserting numbers, we find x*
à 8.5 1 1002 . This low value confirms the misci-
bility of the two polymers as found by DSC and
AFM investigations.

The assumption that the elastic contribution in
the bulk osmotic modulus K0

gl is constant (see the
Theoretical Background section) leads to a good
description of our data. The order of magnitude
of K0

gl is the same for the vinylic copolymer and
for the blend. It is also very near to the value
found for poly(vinyl chloride) –vinyl chloride mix-
ture, as follows: K0

gl à 1.1 GPa.1 The fitted value
for K0

gl is an average value from the domain fg

° f ° 1. K0
gl may depend on the polymer matrix

structure and, hence, on the history of the film. In
Figure 5 (a–c) Comparison of the experimental de- particular, changing the pressure ramp velocity
sorption data (solid lines) with the Flory–Huggins and (provided diffusion equilibrium is maintained)
the Leibler-Sekimoto models (dashed lines). would allow to investigate the dependence of K0

gl

on the drying kinetics.

lnS Tg

Tg0
D Å b[ (1 0 u ) ln(1 0 u ) / u ln(u ) ] (7)

Pressure Step Experiments

An example of the time evolution of mass andwhere Tg0 is the glass transition temperature of
the pure polymer, and Tg the glass transition tem- pressure during a pressure step is shown in Fig-
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ure 6. Two regimes can be distinguished, as fol-
lows. Initially, diffusion dominates and leads to
a fast decrease of solvent content. Subsequently,
viscoelastic relaxation dominates and results in
a rather slow additional drying. We observed a
significant viscoelastic effect even at activities
above the glass transition. Since the glass transi-
tion temperature of the solution at this activity is
not very different from the experimental tempera-
ture, the departure from a purely Fickian kinetics
is not unexpected.

This kinetic looks like the pseudo-Fickian be-
havior described by several authors for small
sorption steps.9 However, contrary to sorption ex-

Figure 7 Mutual diffusion coefficient D of MEK inperiments, which exhibit a large variety of behav-
the vinylic copolymer V, the acrylic copolymer A, and

iors (case II, 2-step, . . .) , a similar kinetic be- in the blend A/V (70/30 w/w) as a function of polymer
havior was observed in all our desorption experi- volume fraction.
ments, that is, for all the activities we have
studied. Anomalous sorption kinetics is often ex-
plained by a wet front between the rubbery and cal simulation of the mass evolution during the

run based on the Fick’s law rather than the ana-glassy part of the sample.12 The front moves with
a constant velocity presumably related to the lytical expression of the initial slope given in eq.

(5). This simulation assumed the followingpolymer matrix disentanglement, and the solvent
mass uptake is mainly determined by the front boundary conditions: impermeability at the inter-

face substrate–film and concentration conditionvelocity. Our experiments indicate that there is
no equivalent front of drying in desorption. Other- at the interface film–vapor. The concentration at

the outer film surface at each time was deducedwise, we should have observed a desorption kinet-
ics resembling case II or 2-step kinetics. from the measured value of P using a linear rela-

tionship, the parameters of this relation beingThe determination of the diffusion coefficient
was done comparing the experimental points re- evaluated from the values at 2 equilibrium points

(before and much later after the pressure step).corded immediately after the pressure step, when
diffusion is assumed to be dominant, to the Fick’s Secondly, for the pseudo-Fickian behaviors as ob-

served in Figure 6, the determination of D de-law predictions. First, since the experimental
pressure evolution was sometimes slightly differ- pends on the choice of dm` (see the Theoretical

Background section). To overcome this difficulty,ent from a pure Heaviside step, we used a numeri-
we fitted the mass variations for 2 extreme values
of dm` , as follows: measured well beyond the step
end, and the half of this value. The upper and
lower limits of error bars reported in Figure 7
correspond to these extreme values.

The results obtained for the 3 systems with the
corresponding activities and polymer contents are
displayed in Figure 7. Only a limited range of
concentrations could, up to now, be investigated
with a good accuracy. In spite of this restriction,
the proposed method was found to be suitable for
the diffusion coefficient study in the concentrated
polymer domain where only very few experimen-
tal results are available. A large decrease of D
is observed for the vinylic copolymer, as follows:
D drops from 10012.7 to 10014.5 m2/s between fFigure 6 Typical traces of pressure and mass during
Å 0.82 and f Å 0.86. The acrylic copolymer alsoa pressure step for the vinylic copolymer (film thick-
exhibits a significant decrease in the mutual diffu-ness, 1 mm; pressure step, 42.9 to 40.2 Torr correspond-

ing to the activity step, 0.46 to 0.43). sion coefficient between f equal to 0.94 and 0.98.
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These variations are characteristic of the hypodif- glass transition fg , and the elastic contribution
to the bulk osmotic modulus K0

gl . The agreementfusive behavior exhibited by such systems in the
concentrated domain.37 Qualitatively, the diffu- between the experimental results and the model

is very good. For the 3 systems studied, the poly-sion coefficients for the blend are intermediate
to the values found for the components. A more mer volume fraction at the glass transition fg is

in good agreement with Chow’s predictions.23accurate analysis of the transport behavior of the
blend compared to the diffusion characteristics of The mutual diffusion coefficients were deduced

from pressure step experiments. The mass varia-its components deserves further investigations.
tion shows the 2 following regimes: a first one
with fast desorption governed by diffusion, and a
second with slow desorption governed by visco-CONCLUSIONS
elastic relaxation. We find a decrease of the diffu-
sion coefficient as the polymer concentration in-Quartz microbalances were used to study the dry-

ing of polymer solutions in the concentrated do- creases; this is typical of the hypodiffusive behav-
ior of polymer solutions. Only results obtained inmain. The great accuracy of quartz resonators

allows the investigation of films less than 1 mm the concentration domain very close to the glass
transition have been reported here. A next stepthick. At this low thickness, diffusion equilibrium

can be reached in a few minutes even in the glassy will consist in studying the behaviors of the 2 pure
constituents and of the blend in the glassy do-domain so that quasi-stationary sorption–desorp-

tion experiments become feasible. From these main.
slow desorption experiments, the solvent chemi-
cal potential m(f ) as a function of polymer volume This work was supported by Pechiney Emballage Ali-
fraction f could be derived. The mutual diffusion mentaire, France. The authors also thank M. Daoud
coefficient D (f ) could be obtained from pressure for helpful discussions.
step experiments. These variations were investi-
gated in the concentrated domain for which only
few results are available in the literature. The
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